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BACKGROUND
•Nagging peace problems in
southern Philippines for more
than four decades
•The issue: Demand for
autonomy in Mindanao Island by
leaders of Moro National
Liberation Front
•Government response came
through Tripoli Agreement

•Splinter group
(Moro Islamic Liberation Front)
wants independent Islamic state

•MILF has also engaged in
'terrorist atrocities’, including
kidnappings & attacks
on civilians and the military .

Peace problem led to negative perceptions
of Muslims who have been labeled as:
•‘Smugglers’
•‘Terrorists’

•‘Abductors’
•‘Unreliable people’

Muslims in the Philippines
•Comprise between
5 & 9 percent of
90-M Filipinos
•Arrival in the
Philippines: 13th
century, or 200 years
prior to the
colonization by
Spaniards & almost
600 years before the
Americans came

Modern-day peace
problems led to the
relocation of Muslim
groups to areas
outside Mindanao,
where six of the 25
provinces are
predominantly
Muslim

•One of the relocation
areas is Bacolod City
in central Philippines
•Bacolod is the capital city of
Negros Occidental province
•Bacolod settlement: Barangay 31,
near the commercial district
•A mosque & small village
were established

•Others settled in some towns
of the province
•Muslim population is estimated
at 5,000 in Negros Island

•In Bacolod, about 150
Muslims reside at
Barangay 31
•Three other Muslim
communities are located
in the city
•The Barangay 31
Muslims belong to 25
households living
altogether in a tenementtype of building

•Almost 40 of the 150 Muslims
in Barangay 31 are children
aged Under-18
•Majority of the Muslim
residents are males
•Their main source of
income is vending

•The USLS Communication Department adopted the village
for Christian S-L Program
•The program is dubbed

MUSLIM-Outreach,

or the MassCommunication
USLS Service-Learning
Integrated Model & Outreach
•The CS-LP was formally
launched in AY 2010-11
although activities were
initially conducted starting
AY 2008-09.

•Needs analysis conducted with the
help of the ‘Asatidz’, or Arabic
mentors

The CS-LP focuses on
literacy and IEC campaign
•Reading & Writing
•Art, Health & Music Lessons
•Sports
•Personality Development

Sessions were held on weekends by students
and members of the Seniors’ Mass Media
& Society Class and the MassComm Society
who prepared and conducted the lessons.

•Other activities:
Gift-giving for children
& mothers,snacks and games
•The culminating activity
was held on campus
•Incentives were given to top performers

Objectives of the Study
The study looks into the impact or effects of the CS-LP on the:
1. Social, domestic behavior and academic performance
of the children.
2. S-L student participants in relation to their perceptions and
personal valuing of the experience.

3. Perception of parents and teachers
on the performance and development
of the children.
4. Prospects for continuing it and
exploring the need to expand linkages
that will also benefit adult community
members, including livelihood programs
5. On the role of the S-L program in
helping bridge the long divide brought
about by the nagging Christian-Muslim
conflict in southern Philippines.

Program Evaluation Targets
•Children/Participants (FGD)
•Parents & Mentors
(FGD & Interviews)
•School Teachers (Interviews)
•University Students Themselves (Structured Questionnaire)

Evaluation Results (Parents’ FGD)
•Initial reluctance to allow children to join
•They were eventually convinced:
- After personal observations
- Asatidzs’ assurances
•Marked improvement in:
- Children’s behavior
(e.g. Personal grooming)

- Study habits
- Social relationships
- Better self-esteem

(Pride in accomplishments)

Parents’ Evaluation
•Activities helped them respect
divergence in faiths & beliefs
•It gave USLS students a wider

perspective of Muslim culture
(That ‘we are not violent and
troublesome as stereotyped’)

•‘What you’re doing has bridged
the gap that exists between us,
Muslims, and you, Christians.’

Children’s Comments
•Learned lessons helpful

at school & home

•Helped them perform
home chores more willingly

•Improved their grooming
habits & personal care
•Helped practice kindness

by sharing with others

•Felt sense of belongingness & importance
(when they were brought to the university)

‘You taught
us well.’

‘Even if you’re strangers,
you came to help us.’

We learned to be good to others,
because that’s what you imparted to us.’

‘We admire you, unlike others, you never insulted us.’

‘Our parents always remind us to remember what you told us:
Be helpful at home and make ourselves look good and clean always.’

Teachers’ Evaluation
•Better socialization
skills at school
•More cooperative
attitude in group work
in the classroom
•Remarkable
improvement in grades

‘It appears that your program has really helped

the children to do better at school.’
(Teachers’ Testimonial)

USLS Students’ Evaluation
Effects of CS-LP in Students’ Learning Process
1-Very Poor 2 – Poor 3 – Fair 4- Good 5-Very Good

Individual Perception of Personal Improvement/Gains
Average
1. Overall Impression
4.63
2. Learning Impact
4.60
3. Communication Skills
4.60
4. Commitment to Service to Others
4.51
5. Social Awareness & Competence
4.45
6. Personal Skills & Competence
4.42
7. Organizational Skills
4.33
8. Course-related Knowledge
4.24
9. Problem-solving & Decision-making
4.24
10.Research Skills
4.06
Overall Average: 4.41

Students’ Perception of Values of CS-LP
1. Widened perspective on cross culture & inter-faith issues
2. Offered insights on cross-cultural communication
3. Strengthened practice of love/concern for others
4. Heightened self-improvement
5. Translated of Christian concern to daily living
6. Exposed students to civics and citizenship
7. Enriched Communications education
8. Expanded view as social communicator
9. Integrated academic & outreach effectively
10.Strengthened career/job preparations

4.90
4.84
4.84
4.75
4.75
4.69
4.57
4.54
4.51
4.40
Average: 4.68

Students’ Comments

‘We learned that we should not be selfish with
our time and resources to share with others for
we can be instruments in bridging whatever gap
exists in society. The program enabled us to

translate into a living reality the
Lasallian virtues of commitment and
concern for others.’
‘We feel honored to be part of the program
since it made us open our eyes to

realities in the community and
beyond what the books tell us. The

class gave the freedom to understand a
particular community face-to-face and with
direct interaction.’

“It made us realize that no matter how
different we may be from each other,

we must live in unity for
our nation to grow and prosper.”

‘There are factors in the community that divide us, like faith, but there

are thing

that bind us together which give more meaning to life, and th

Christian Service-Learning Program is one of these

“The idea about looking at different sides
of an issue that we had discussed in our
Communication classes has been
reinforced in our CS-LP activity.

Sensitivity, I learned
here, is very important.

For us to be effective professionals of the
communications media industry, we need
to be always sensitive to people and
things around us.”

‘Through these activities, my
ill perceptions about
Muslims were corrected.
Likewise, no matter what beliefs
we cherish, what’s important is
that we are citizens of the same
country.’

‘It made me feel like I’m a
public servant already
because I had the
occasion to help the
children in the
community to prepare for
better and more
productive lives. The
service thrust of the
activities and the
wonderful experiences I
gained increased

my resolve to
join politics in
the near future.’
‘The experience made me even more thankful that I have Lasallian education –
one that emphasizes touching lives and inspiring hearts. Our activities
touched lives and inspired hearts not only of the beneficiaries but also ours...’

‘It was touching to listen to children as they asked us to return and give them more
lessons to learn I feel fortunate I had those experiences and I’m sad, too that soon I’ll be out
to the bigger world away from them. What comforts me is the fact that they learned from us…

… I smile when I remember that they call me Big Sister and that they have learned to
say ‘Thank you’, ‘Please’ and other expressions of courtesy and good manners
spontaneously. Touching, indeed, were those moments when they walked with us to the main
road after each session, the children holding our hands and

pleading to us to return soon.”

Prospects

•The program will be extended
upon the request of parents

•Adults, too, are interested
to benefit from the CS-LP
through livelihood & other
training programs
•The Department plans to tap
corporate involvement to make the
program enduring, thus attain its goal in helping educate the
community while forging amity, friendship and understanding

‘

-Warda & Salman Magondacan,
Muslim Asatidz (Mentors)

Touching moments, indeed.!
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